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INDEPENDENT REGULATORY
REVIEW COMMISSION

Dear Sirs or Madams,
My name is Laura Flanders, P.O. Box 37 Dagus Mines, Pa 15831. Currently my physical

address is on Boone Mountain Road in Fox Township Pa and a road in which many wells are
planned and 3 are 'in process1 of being drilled or completed. Though I live in Elk County, the property
line ends at the Clearfield County Line...pretty close to where the gas well blew up in Clearfield Co.

I am writing to request the EQB to adopt the more rigid standards as set forth in the proposal made
by Harvey Consulting. I am very interested in, at least, required incident reporting, more air quality
control(including the dust kicked up by the workers vehicles) cement casings and whatever steps
are necessary to protect our waters. We have a spring fed well of currently delicious water and
really no way to find out if it needs to be tested constantly....or where to get that done in the event
of perceived changes. Frankly, this really scares me. ...Also, in case it was not reported... several
people who have gone swimming at Parker Dam State park saw floating oily residue and felt ill
after being in the area and water about a month ago....We need to know if frac water is in our swimming
areas and drinking water so we can make responsible choices Please help the folks that live here
and the visitors that we are attempting to attract to this area because of it's once beautiful surroundings.
(If you can do anything about the strip miners...that would be great too! Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, Laura Flanders 814-265-8821


